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Miller Ingenuity Announces Company Focus
on Rail Safety Solutions
The announcement is accompanied by the continued success of their innovative
roadway worker protection system and the launch of an upgraded website experience.
WINONA, MN – Miller Ingenuity announces the launch of their enhanced company mission
focusing on increasing safety and productivity for railroad operators through inventing,
engineering, and delivering high-technology, safety-critical solutions for railway worker
protection. The continued success of Miller’s award-winning roadway worker protection system,
ZoneGuard, and an upgraded website experience, has kick-started the company’s initiative to
becoming the world’s leading expert in rail safety.
“The start of 2017 has officially brought our company into a new singular theme to provide
innovative, technologically advanced safety solutions for the rail industry,” said Steve Blue,
President & CEO, Miller Ingenuity. “At Miller Ingenuity, Safety Starts Here. We are fully
committed to providing our current and future customers peace of mind that our solutions will
provide their crew with the best protection possible.”
With today’s announcement of the company’s re-focused mission, new website, and updated
product line, Miller Ingenuity will move forward with positioning their customers as industry
leaders in rail safety with their leading product lines including their electronic roadway worker
protection system ZoneGuard (launched in the summer of 2016), ReLok Ô fastener system, and
EveRRay LED signal crossing lights.
To learn more about Miller Ingenuity’s product line, contact Kevin Smith, SVP of Global Sales and
Marketing: ksmith@milleringenuity.com.
ABOUT MILLER INGENUITY
Miller Ingenuity, a manufacturing company based in Winona, MN, is a global supplier of
lifesaving, high-technology safety systems and services that surpass rail-safety standards. For
more than 65 years, the organization has demonstrated the ability to conceptualize, design,
produce and deliver railroad parts that meet the current and emerging needs of the industry. For
more information, visit our new website www.milleringenuity.com or follow us on Twitter
@Milleringenuity.
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